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PEOTESTS OF .UKRAINIANS
UNDER POLAND AGAINST
SEIZURE OF CARPATHOUKRAINE
Protests of Ukrainians under Po
land against the invasion and an
nexation of Garpatho-Ukrahie by
Hungary are systematically sup
pressed by the Polish Government,
according to the reports reaching
the Svoboda. An attempted protest,
for example, of the Ukrainian Par
liamentary Representation in the
Polish Senate was cut Short by the
Speake&fS
Soon after the bloody annexation
of Carpatho-Ukrahre^y Hungary,
all the Ukrainian political parties
in Western Ukraine under Poland
jointly issued the following declara
tion:
"Carpatho-Ukraine was guaran
teed by the Treaty of Versailles an
autonomous status with its own
Diet and Government within the
Czecho-Slovak Republic. After the
Munich Agreement Carpatho - Ukraine attained autonomy... as a
constituent part of the federative
republic... On March 16, 1939,
following the developments in Bo
hemia and Slovakia, the Diet of
Carpatho-Ukraine proclaimed CarPS-tho-Ukraine
a n , independent
State, and elected Mgr. Augustin
Voloshyn as President, notifying
all States of this act Therefore
the only sovereign authority .of
Carpatho-Ukraine belongs to its
Diet, Government, and President,
and that authority alone is Com
petent to exptfess the will' of the
population of that country.
"Notwithstanding this, the Hun
garian Government jsjpbw effect
ing a military occupation of Car
patho-Ukraine, and is in process of
annexing the territory to the Hun
garian State. The population, is
heroically resisting this violation
of its* right to national self-deter
mination, and' defending every inch
of its „soil in a struggle against
overwhelming o d d s . . . Not only
are Hungarian troops occupying
the territory but they are guift^Sf
acts of terrorism which are against
the usages of international law and
in disregard, o^civilized ethics.
Thousands of young men have died
in the struggle and thousands
more, many of them wounded, are
now refugees in adjoining States].
"The undersigned Ukrainian na
tional political organizations in Po
land bow their heads in homage
before those who have fought for
the national will of the people of
Carpatho-Ukraine and solemnly
protest against the unprovoked at
tack on "lis small branch of the
Ukrainian natioji^C^ •
^^SJgned: Thja' Ukrainian National
Democratic Union "(U.N.D.O.), the
Ukrainian Women's League, the
Ukrainian Social-Democratic Party,
the Ukrainian Socialist-Radical
Party, and the-Ukrainian National
Unity Front."
MORE SOCIETIES DISSOLVED
BY POLAND*
Polish- authorities have dissolved
172 Ukrainian cultural and' eco
nomic associations *in the district
of Berezhany, Western Ukraine
under Poland, reporta>4Jhe Ukrain
ian Bureau of London! The action
was taken'on the alleged necessity
of stopping sets of terrorism by
Ukrainians.'
BAN~"flIEMORIAL EXERCISES
IN BERLIN .
"Dilo," Lviw, April 6, reports
that a memorial, service arranged
by the Ukrainians in Berlin for
those who fell while resisting oc
cupation of Carpatho-Ukraine by
Hungary, was at the last moment
prohibited by the German authorШеаГ-ЩЩ

DO JUSTICE TO OUR SONGS
Undoubtedly one of the fineet jetffte that our young
people can offer American cultural life are tftejr Ufcrainian choral songs. Not alone the beauty an* power of
these songs makes this evident, but also the truunphs
they have won in leading American eorieert $М|ШІШ!§і
the severest American music eritics have higbJy acclaim
ed them at times. It follows, therefore, that no
«
should be spared to cultivate them as close to perfection
as possible.
%Фй Щ й
'.'*W^ such efforts being mjwte? Cm the w h « * ^ r e re
gret to point out, they are not. The average chorus ma^es
no real effort to exceH, to make
&&pertormti^r*m&het
it be On the concert stage or ід church, a trifle better tnan
the preceding one. Sometimes, in fact, the performances
seem worse. There is many a chorus, for example, that
five, ten or fifteen years a£o егф^^Шгеру High reputa
tion, yet today there is very little about it to lead anyone
to suspect that. Even the more recently founded choruses
are marking time instead of forging ahead.
What is the reason behind this deplorable state' of
affairs? Is it the lack of painstaking preparation? Gen
eral inattention? Not enough rehearsals? Poor singer^?
Mediocre directors? A take-it-easy altitude oh Ше part of
choristers and director?
An affirmative answer to the above questions wU|
probacy be correct in many cases. Yet it will- not touch
the root of the trouble, which, in its simplfest terms, is4he
lack of inspiration in the'chorus, the lack of those ideas
and emotions which would kindle in it a desire to do
justice to the Ukrainian songs, to' elevate them1 to tnfe~ "
highest plane of artistry, to win among those unaqualnfed'
with them the fame that they deserve, |
How is the chorus to receive such an inspiration?
That, obviously, ів not an easy question, for though in
spiration is the most dynamic force in human progress
and civiUzation, yet like other spiritual qualities it cjlefies
precise description, and therefore is found more by ehance
than by search: Nevertheless, experience has taught that
search for it is not altogether in vain. One instinctively
looks for it where he had previously found it. In the field
of individual accomplishment, for example, it is" often
sought in someone's love or faith in the person. Here,
however, we are concerned with choral acjuevement. yet
here, too, one seeks inspiration in familiar places. 'Шах is
why', for example, those who had the Opportunity to sing
under the magic baton of Dr. Alexander Koshetz, or who
have heard a breath-taking rendition of some ehoraF com
position of poignant charm, such as that of Michael Hayvoronsky, or who had been thrilled by the Ukrainian sym
phony concert presented last winter at* Carnegie Hall by
Prof. Paul Pecheniha-Ouglitzky—make every effort to re
peat such an experience again and again, in order to be
further inspired by it.
Yet such experiences are rare and open to com
paratively few. Inspiration for choral achievement, there
fore, must be sought elsewhere. It must be fouW In a
source that is available to all and that does not run dry.
Surprising as it may seem, there is such a source. It is
to be found in an unswerving determination to attain that
which has been aptly, called the noblest and austerest and
most stringently moral thing in the world—perfection:
The harder the chorus strives towards this goal, the
greater will he its inspiration, the more painstaking then
will b.e its efforts, the better it will attend its rehearsals,
and the more excellent will be its singing on the concert
stage or m' the church choir. Tb>n, and only then, will
justice be done to the power and the beauty of ШгашіаЬ, folk songs, and their introduction into Amerieip eulfciral •
Ще become a truly valuable contribution to Й ш Ш І

# 0 # Tltkt
Ш ^ FOU CABPATMO-tJKBAiNE
Stephen Didora, of 204 East 6th
Street, New York City, receive*!
from his mother in Carpatfib-tJkraine a letter, dated March 24, a
translated excerpt of which re^ds
as follows:
"My dear Son: bam very hapjpV
that with God's help yotr emigrated
to America. At leSst I don't have
to worry about yew. Bu$ what wffi
happen to your brother here, oiffy
God knows.
ШШі
^Щ-jfart a* few fines" to let you
know what the Hungarians dfd
here. They captured 8 Ukrainians
and told them to dig their dybo.
grave. So they dug thejnseives
such^a grave. Their only request
was; that they be permitted to swg
a song. The Hungarians assented
The Ukrainians then, sang "Sette
Ne Vmerla Ukraine" [^rahiiafa
national* anthem] and wfth'ottt
wakuig to be shot fell back into
their grave.
"The fighting in Our locality be-,
gan*
March 14.
T}.
f
^T#eftte young s c h o o l bhys
from . . . leff their ЩтЩШЩЩі.
Ukraine, each tukjng a-fiffle sugar
and a loaf of bread with hta. Our
people caught up with them; hear..'.
•The' boys wept, refus}n)gr to #>
home. They said they had Jjeft
then1 homes4 to fight? for Цктайф.
They Wanted1 to iji'S^ their country
men' fighting in thh roojintains^ by
bringing them SOfcie fp^od^jlna? by
helprag'them thjroft &ШаШ$$ ОТІ .,
th€ ehehiy, for they did not bAve '
any ghhs;"
Wgb
Tae~ writer- of ф
щШШШ*
list's some of thosjj captures
by ^he ?
5
Hungarian troops", аод aUds M&t !
she* "cshnbt
wrlt^ever^thlpe-'^b^m
all this 5 ..." for obvious r e a s d ^ P
In'copcljisioii, jsjie w^jfce^i^h^^hV
is expectiij^ ajettfer1 from' her .son
jir America, for she dreamt' Jbat he
*had^cpmV f^ori' Aijlbriua hi. ffie
итгой^і of a Striletz and' with a
rifle in пвпШ"
ATTACKS ON U<aiA"W|AN8
лгі' iiit'erpellation was recently made to tfie Pbh>h Jdlnister df
Home Affairs by thfe jjk^ainian
deputy, Hilary; Ташо^їЩ^: = £Hueeniirig\an arVned attack on u£r£mi^s'jrith'e
image of Йріпагп^&
ТдіШа1 district v b i v o d s m ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ .
fe^bjKs thg Ukburd, London. "Nash
^ЗРг^ЬЙг'^' l^vlwi
Л у ж 5Щ i s ^ ,
printed' thfe: interpellatioh, part of
which reads gk' fbUtJws:
" ^ March Щ- a'- jietachiheht1 of
1&¥Їшіт;щ$ m masks, niVaded
the hdirieg of Ukrajniari' peasahti^
Ahdrew HByteky and Efia ПпуІ"sky, attacked Uiose within, and
smashed the windows of the local
reaoirig Hail 'Prtdsvita? [Щіі^Йепment Society]. One of Ще meh
was. recognized by the victims as
a cprjjpral of the K.0.^. {ЩЙЬ
^tbr^^ .йїог^З fjSwh'the neighboring tbwii of Bdrynia.**
^А^ІОВША^ІІБ Я Ц 5 # # ^ Й ^ »
"Щ0,п L y W , J ^ r u a r y v | ^ ' re
ports, that during the debate on
the Budget for the Ministry, flf
Communications, Ukrainian de^gates complained to the |i}h|ster
OjE tlje state of the • roads in the
Ukrabian provinces. JM. Tarnpwr- ,
sky, M: P., said that Ukrainians 1
were treated as an inferior class
of citizens, that although the£iw$t- j
tribujte to the building and upkeep •
of roadjs in the central and Weaimi і
Poush, voiyodships, ^Ьеіг оЩхі
roads remained 'abominable* mud '•
tracks.' He stated that the vfilagesl
m GjaHcia. are drowned ід mud :
without any concern being shown :
by tjle Government/
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The Ukrainian Language
Its Origin* Development and Characteristics
By STEPHEN SMAL-STOTSKY
{Member of the All-Ukrainian Academy of Learning at Kiev, and Pro
fessor of the Ukrainian University of Prague)
(Concluded)

і Important Changes
(9) During this first period when
the Ukrainian language had al
ready an independent existence,
some of its more important sound
and morphological pecularities fur
ther developed then.*
These changes took place gradu
ally in the course of centuries up
to the sixteenth century until they
became rules and laws. la the
matter of the creation of words,
and in syntax, important changes
also took place which, however,
could not as yet be so defined as
the changes in the sounds-and in
the morphology. The influence of
the analogy already manifested it
self in the accentuation of the
words. »щр
(10) A new type of cultural life
; appeared in the sixteenth century; The historic role of princes, lords
and nobles as leaders of the peo
ple was by now played out (wit
ness the unsuccessful insurrection
under the leadership of Prince
Glinsky in 1508 and the Union of
Lublin in 1569) and was taken up
by new soda} -classes: the "com
moners," townspeople, and later oh
the Kozaks. The townspeople or-,
ganized Brotherhoods, established
schools, set.up printing presses,
' and were concerned with a more
general and not an exclusively
church education. Education be
came predominantly lay in char
acter. Besides that, new ideas were
coming from the higher education
al institutions of the bordering
States (from Prague and from
Crakow) as well as from Italy. If
was felt necessary to have the
Bible translated from ChurchSlavonic in to the- Rus language
This was done by Dr. Francis Sko-ryna in 1517 to 1519. But apart
from the "forewords" and "supple
ments" in which he followed the
Czech. Bible, Skoryna in his "Bus
Bible" limited himself to translat
ing only the words and expres
sions which were most difficult to
understand in the Church-Slavonic
text, as well as the parts in which
the rules of syntax and of the
lexicon of the language were not
observed, while he left almost un
altered everything that could some
how be understood. And although
he was himself-va White Russian
born in Pojotsk, the language of
his translatiojQj.aa may be seen from
the spelling, has scarcely any
traces of the White Russian pronounciation.
The Ukrainian people also felt
the influence of the Reformation,
movement in Western - Europe.
Other better and purer transla
tions of Holy Writ were published,
(the Peresophnitzka Gospel 15561561, the Krexbivsky Apostles
1560, the Tiapinsky Gospel of 1570,
the- New Testament of Noholovsky
1581) and polemical discussions
were also printed. Wider circles
of people became interested in the
new questions. The production of
books and literature, therefore, in
creased.
Its Growing Stabilization
(11) It is quite obvious that the
language, of Rus (Ukrainian), in
order to answer its new purpose
as the language of printed books
which aimed at the widest circula
tion,, had to make itself accessible
to all classes of the people: on the
one hand it had -"to approach the
ordinary, everyday "simple" lan
guage of the "common people,"
and on the other hand it became
enriched by the expressions'arising
front' the developments of educa
tion; while in the schools it became
more and more perfected. Al
though at that time the Rus lan
guage the one generally under- stood was not yet introduced as
a separate 'subject of study, yet

ШШ&

?§f3|lt is to be regreted that we have
not yet a detailed Grammar of the
. Ukrainian language of, ^nj»44perjod
- compiled on the basis, of co'mpTet2Ty
reliable Ukraino-Rus records.

(2)

in practice it was used when teach
ing rhetoric, dialectics, poetics, and
other subjects and as a result it
became more perfect As may be
seen from the grammar of Smotritsky, it was also used for the
teaching of grammar and of the
terminology of the Church-Slavonic
language. The big theological
text-books, the sermons, the hand
books on history, etc, were already
beginning to be printed hi this new
spoken language. That language
only gradually achieved purity. The
influence. of the Polish language
was still fairly noticeable, because
Rus was then under the domination
of Poland. This refers to its syn
tax construction- and its style
rather than to the use of words
and their forms. The Polish Ian-:
guage ..was also very often the
medium tor * the introduction of
those foreign words which reached
Rus from the west together with
higher education. Its new com
ponents—"the plain language .of
the common people" and the Polish
influence—combined with the pre
vious literary language (mainly in
use in administration) .more or
less harmoniously through the
schools; with the result that in
the. works of Vysheusky, Stavrovetsky, -Geliatovsky, Radivilpvsk,
Samovydets, in the comic inter
ludes, in the. Christmas and Easter
poems, and so on, considerable
unity and a homogeneous character
is already visible and the same
language was generally used by
the novelists all over the' terri
tories of the 'Ukrainian people,
whether'in Lviw, in Kiev, in the
Hetmanshchyna or in the Zaporozhe. It became the modern lit
erary Ukrainian language in its
beginning of being common to all
the people. In the historical bal
lads of the Kozaks, which are of
a highly poetical character, in the
poetical works of Mazeppa and in
all manner of anonymous poetry
by students and in the popular
songs J n general, it is already so
stabilized and perfect that the lan
guage of the Aneid of Kotliarevsky (1798) does not present any
thing new except the further de
velopment of the tendencies of that
new Ukrainian literary language the
beginning of which dates back to
th» sixteenth century. The innova
tions in Ukrainian literature of this ,
period started by Kotliarevsky
were not so much in its language
as in the new literary and his
torical subjects, in the- new con
tents of his works.
(Compare my critical study: U- •
krainian literary language"—print
ed in "Ukraine," Kiev. 1928).
'Moscow Prohibitions On It
. (12) The great advances in the
development of this new literary
-Ukrainian language somewhat
slackened, Tor many Ukrainian
scholars and, famous novelists such
as Epiphany Slavinitsky, Arseny
SaW^ak&y^pamaskin Ptysky,
Simon Polotsky, Gabriel Dometsky,
Stephen Yavorsky, Dimitry Rostovsky, Theophan Prokopovitch
and others left Ukraine for Mos
cow. They took- there with them
a high standard of education and
their .works were read with in
terest while the Ukrainian lan
guage played the part of midwife
at the birth of the new literary
language of Moscow. But the Ukrainian language suffered injury
in another way; 'for with the
growth of the political power of
Moscow, some of the Ukrainian
novelists, began to accommodate
their language to the Moscow idiom,
especially When in 1720 and 1740
there came from Moscow decrees
prohibiting the "separate dialect,"
i. e: the Ukrainian language. This
mainly referred to works of an
ecclesiastical nature. In addition,
however, Moscow sternly enjoined
that the Church service also should
be read in Ukraine with the Musct^be^frbnOunciation and that the
Moscow language should be used

in the Mohila Academy at Kiev as
well as in other schools. From that
time the Ukrainian language only
flourished in the printed books of
the "Uniate" writers and in the
Uniate schools. In the Uniate
Churches the texts of the books
of service were still pronounced in
the Ukrainian maimer as in the
old days until the Russian Govern
ment liquidated the Uniate Church
as well. The traditions of the Ukrainian literary language were,
however, kept alive in handwritten
literature, both prose and verse,
the larger part of which has only
recently been published. Clearly
the new Ukrainian language was
becoming more perfect and more
popular, because the old Slavonic
Church language with its Mus
covite pronounciation b e c a m e
stiange to Ukraine, while Poland
no longer exerted its influence over
Ukraine.

No. 18
pronounce.. The foundation of the
syllables is based on the full, clear
vowels firmly and distinctly pro
nounced. - Every syllable is sound
ed clearly and fully. The syllables
come in turn to light, harmonius
vibration because Ukrainian accen
tuation is only lightly concentrated
on its syllable; it co-ordinates sepa
rate' syllables without subordinat
ing them to each other; the factor
of melody predominates over ex
haling power and the accent there
fore sounds in the words as if
labial. For that reason the Ukrain
ian language has no long or short
or dull or contracted vowels. A
transitory accent, the elevation-of
the voice on accented syllables and
lowering on the non - accented,
makes the language melodious. The
necessity, in the majority of cases,
of speaking at fairly long distances
—in a village, on the steppe—had
a favorable effect upon the ar-ticulatio'n of the sounds and syl
lables, and placed them mainly in
the front of the mouth which ' is
opened more than is .usually the
case when conversation is not so
loud. A great activity and creative
ability is noticeable in the revival,
and increase in the number of words;
and in the metaphors the agri
cultural outlook is prevalent. There
is a great richness of forms but
the morphological system is trans
parent. The syntax .forms are
simple", not complicated. This is the
language of Kozak agricultural
culture and this explains the some
what greater conservatism, notwitstanding a powerful trend of
development, than is found in
Other Slavonic languages.

Development In 19th Century'
(13) In modern literature, begin
ning with the famous humorous
epic, the Ukrainian Aeneid by Kot
liarevsky, with the new subjects of
that literature which touched all
human'feelings, knowledge and un
derstanding, in the masterly set
tings by geniuses such as Shevchenko, Kulish, Fedkovich, Franko,
Olesh, Lesia Ukrainka, Kvitka-Osnovianenko, Marco Vovchok, Netchuy-Levitsky, Kotsuibinsky and
very many others, the Ukrainian
language, both in poetry and prose,
acquired greater power during the
nineteenth century, in the sense of
its being able to serve the highest
cause of the good of the people,
of beauty and truth. No longer
Dialects
from the pulpit onlv^but also on
(17) There is some talk about
the stage, in the university classes,
dialects in the Ukrainian language
in Parliament and everywhere' in
as well. Mykhalchuk, Verkhratsky,
public life it дdisplayed its great
Sobolevsky, Zilinskiy, Krymsky,
power. The Tsarist prohibition of
Gantzov, Olena Kurylo, Synovsky
1876 was powerless to stop its ad
and others dealt with Ukrainian
vance.
dialects. Although there is not
It awoke in the Stateless people
enough material well worked out
an irresistable desire for full per
to substantiate it, there is no doubt
sonal freedom and an independent
that the Ukrainian language is
Ukrainian State.
divided into dialects and that there
Its Grammars and Dictionaries
is dispute about such divisions. The
great fault of such divisions lies
(14) As a subject for school
in the fact that they do. not take
teaching the Ukrainian literary
into consideration those common
language required a grammar and
standards of the Ukrainian, lan
the setting down of its spelling.
guage which were created by the
School grammars - appeared by
centuries-long independent develop
Ohonovsky, Smal-Stotsky-Gartner,
ment and which characterise it as
Temchenko, Simovitch, Syniavsky.
a homogeneous unit, as a language
Scientific researches were also be
gun by Miklosich, Podcbnia, Thy- -with certain peculiarities belonging
to itself only, as a literary lan
tesky, Ohonovsky, Stephen (Ste
guage, but instead they show some
fan) Smal-Stotsky, Siraovich and
how in the majority of cases only |
others.
the phonetics, seldom together with
The phonetic description of the
morphological aspects relative to
Ukrainian language or of its sep
larger or smaller territories in
arate dialects was. given by Brokh,
habited by the Ukrainian people.
Smal-Stotsky-Gartner, Zilynsky, OAt the same time they have no
lcna Kurylo, Syniavsky and others..
criterion as to what really distin
The first scientific grammar was
guishes those pecularities from the
'Compiled and published in German
standards of the Ukrainian lan
in 1913 by Smal-Stotsky Gartner
guage as a whole, and which ex
and partly by Kulbakin (hi Rus
ceptions to the general rules of the
sian) in 1919.
Ukrainian language provide the
Dictionaries compiled by Zhelefoundation for the establishment
khovsky, Umanetz and Spilka,
Hrinchenko and - others appeared. of the differences of dialect; They •
give the impression that in the
In place of the more or less his
ages of the "dialectologists" the
torical "etymological" orthography,
Ukrainian language with its char-'
phonetic spelling was adopted as a
acteristic features did not yet exist,
basis which with small alterations
and as if in place of it there were
is generally used now;
(15) The tendencies of the U-' only separate dialects almost in
every village and farm.
krainian language which were al
ready manifest in the previous
Ukrainians Speak One Tongue
period of development ripened and
Having before us all that we
became the forms and laws and
now know about the 'Ukrainian
further characteristics- developed.
dialects, we must agree that Sobo
levsky (in his sketches of Russian
Its Independent Character
dialectology,- 1892) presents the
(16) In this way the Ukrainian
actual facts most accurately when
language has throughout the cen
he says that on the great Ukrain
turies created its own system in
ian territory—except in the bor
sound (phonology) morphology,
dering regions in which, more or
structure of words, and in syntax.
less under-the influence of neigh
(This is shown in detail in my
bouring languages, dialects do
scientific grammar). The com
exist—the Ukrainians . apeak one
bined norms that became crystal
homogeneous U k r а і n o-Galician
lized through the long development
tongue, which means that there is
of centuries show Its individual
no ground for distinguishing real
character and mark it off from
other Slavonic languages, as an in
dialects ' in the one Ukrainian
dividual unit, the specific creation
tongue — and that is. the one
of the psycho-physical forces of
Ukrainian-Galician language de
the Ukrainian people. This charac
scribed by Sobolevsky.
ter is revealed especially in the
The small differences between
sound system; so that -though
the dialects of the Ukrainian lan
і there are many consonants in the; guage could be summed up in this
Ukrainian,- language' it dobf 3*not
statement—that some> more con
tolerate' combinations of the con
servative dialects offer greater re
sonants which would be difficult to
sistance to the influence of unifica-

?
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Eqrly Ukrainian
•THE first newspaper to appear in
^ ^ Щ І к г а т е • was thfefinrench "Ga
zette de Leopol," published in Lviw,
beginning January 1, Д776—a halfyear before the declaration of
American Independence.
Previous to that, time many
books had been written and print
ed in Ukraine, but no newspapers.
Following the first partition of
.Poland (1772), the western "part
of Ukraine, Galicia, fell under Aus
trian rule. Soon thereafter various
fo.-eign businessmen began to.
launch enterprises of all sorts in
the province. Among them "was
~ a Viennese, publisher of French ex
traction, Ossoudi, who came to
Lviw and established a weekly
newspaper there, "Gazette de Leo
pol." named after the city in which
it was published, and printed in
French, as that language was fam
iliar and fashionable among the
Lviw .higher society, many of whom
had received their.education at the
hands of French' tutors.
In this French weekly, which
lpcted approximately one year,
various happenings were reported,such as a a religious jubilee cele
bration . of the Lviw Ukrainians
beaded by Bishop Lev Sheptytsky,
or the ruining of the Zaporozhian
Sitch by Catherine П of Russia—
it being- stated in it that the Sitch
was a menace to the trade route
down, the Dnieper and therefore
hsd to be destroyed; in reality,
however, the Zaporozhian Sitch
•* was the lost bulwark of Ukrain
ian national liberties, and on that
- account was destroyed by the Rus
sian czarina.
The First Ukrainian Newspaper
The first Ukrainian newspaper to
be published in Ukraine was the.
"Zorya Halitska" -(Galician Star),
which first appeared May 15th,
1818—the year when serfdom wjas.'
abolished and Austria-Hungary be
i& came a constitutional monarchy.
Its .publisher
was the "Ukrainian
Councilv while its editors were Rev.
Ivan Hushalevich, and then later,
Didytek^y and Shekhovych. It last
ed ten уеаг8{ first as a weekly and
then as a bi-weekly. The "Zorya"
can rightfully be considered as the •
beginning' of the modern Ukrain
ian press, which during the 19th
and 20ch centuries flourished far
better in Western Ukraine than
in Eastern Ukraine, where Russian
denationalizing policies greatly hin
dered its' development.
At about the same time there
appeared another Ukrainian newspane-, "Visinyk" (Herald)? which
had'a longer life than the "Zorya,".
є і g h t een у ea rs in a 11,first і n Lviw
ал і then in Vienna. It was the
official state organ, appearing two
or three times a week, and contain
ing several supplements. As far as
the national development of the
people was concerned, however, this
newspaper was vof little use. And
the same thing is true of the other,
publications of that period, such -as
"Novyna" (News) and "Pchola"
(Bee) published by Hushalevich, or
of the half-Ukrainian' and -halfRussian "Lada"—which took Its
name from a pagan home deity —
and the "Semeyna Biblioteka"
(Family Library), edited by She-.'
khovych. The latter bore in one of
ticn which in other dialects goes
forward with sometimes greater
and sometimes less success. The
literary language levels these dif
ferences between -dialects and
maintains the homogeneous char
acter of the Ukrainian language so
that it is perfectly understood over»
the whole territory inhabited by
• thi Ukrainians. So it was in the
old days end so it is now. From
ancient times' almost all dialects
have taken a part in the forma
tion of the standards of the, lit
erary language which on the one
hand urges the more conservative;
' dialects forward and on the other
hand checks the pace of those
moving too fast. Thus without en
forcing them it unites in itself the
characteristics' peculiar to the Ukrainian language.

Newspapers

its issues a story, in Russian, by
the weH-known^Xlkrainian writer,
Kvitka-Osnovyanenko.
The year 1859 was a dark year
for the Ukrainian press,^KcLjonly'
the -"Vistnyk" appeared more or.
less regularly, and early in the
following year, even. Щ expired, so;
that for. a short while there were ho
Ukrainian newspapers at-all in the
Ukrainian territories under Austro-Hungary.
The Revival' J i l l
It was therefore with consider
able gladness that the people'wel
comed early in 1861 the "Slovo"
(Word), a political journal pub
lished in Lviw and edited by Diditsky, a good newspaper man.
During the previous year Diditsky
had published a "Zorya Halitska"
album, containing articles щЩіЬу- •
three Ukrainians. During the earli
er period of its existence, his "Slo- •
vo" was Ukrainian in character.1
For a time it even had a section
printed in the pure vernacular of
the peasants. In its later years,
however (1867-1870), it fell under
Russian influences. In 1887 it ex
pired..
• f. Besides the "Vistnyk" in Vienna
and. "Slovo" in LvlW, twenty-two
other Ukrainian newspapers were
published during Д861-1870. Of
those which lasted the longest, the.
following were outstanding: "Pravdf." (Truth—13 years); "Lastivka"
(Swallow), a children's gazette
with ~a supplement "Uchytel"
(Teacher); "Vechernytsi" (Evening
Gathering), edited by Zarevich and
the younger Shashkevich; and the
"Meta" (Aim), edited by. Klymko-,
yich. '
Several' of the Galician Ukrain
ian newspapers that appeared dur
ing (hat- period were published
mainly for the common people,
composed mostly of the peasants,
although it cannot be said that
their publishers were in full accord
with the national strivings of these
pJjop$e*or that they knew-exactly
lftw^to approach them. In this
type'of •publications were "Dim J
Shkola" (Home and School), edit
ed by Rev. Hushelevich; "Nedilya"
(Sunday), edited by Rev. Popelo
who later became the Orthodox
Bishop of Kholm; "Pysmo Do Hromadi" (Epistle to the People) and
"Hospodar" JCHuebandsman), both
edited by Shekhovich. None of
these papers* enjoyed any real
popularity among Che people.
Their Growing Popularity
Gradually, however, certain news
papers appeared which began to
find favor among the peasantry,
for an attempt was made in them
to write in a manner understand
able by all, in the so-called popular
style. The first appeared during
1871-1880. Among them was the
bi-monthly "Ruska Rada," edited'
jointly by Bilous and Naumovich.
In 1872, "Naooka" (Learning) ap
peared, also under the editorship •
of Naumovich. It was more popular
than its predecessors, for it was
.written in an easy, flexible style.
Still it could cot be regarded as real
ly popular. That adjective could not
be applied to any Ukrainian news- j
paper until 1877, when there was
published" under the editorship of
Partitsky, assisted by Vakhnanin,
a monthly journal called "Pysmo z>
Prosviti" (Epistle from Enlighten
ment Society). A still more popular
journal was the "Batkivschyna"
(Fatherland), which began to ap
pear in 1879. Its Editor was Romanchuk. Three months thereafter,,
in the city of Stanislaviw, there ap
peared three^.more newspapers,,
"Dilo" (action), .edited by Volodimir Barvinsky„4the" present-day
oldest Ukrainian- newspaper '.in
Western UkrainejS "Zorya" (Star),
edited by Partitsky; and "Denytsia" (Daily), edited^by Vekhratsky.
In 1897 the """Batkivschyna" was
succeeded by. t h e ^ ^ 6 v o j ^ i | ; ^ ; ^:;
•. •' ..^*3i^JHr^StF'і-3&Ф&ШШп&^!ж!& ~
dumber of Them Today
At the opening of the 20th cen
tury there were 50 Ukrainian
newspapers in the world,' Of them
44 were published under Austro-

ЩЦТН and THE U.NJL

CULTURAL NIGHT
The Ukrainian Cultural Night
presented at the Philadelphia In
Material Wanted'
ternational Institute on March 301
l
"PHIS column made its first ap
was attended by a large,.enthusi
pearance more than a year ago,
astic audience. This annpd pro
and -has successfully served its pur-,
gram of Ukrainian songswdances
pose from then to date. News
and displays was presented for the
concerning Ukrainian National As
fourth year under the auspices of
sociation youth branches and their
the Ukrainian Cultural Centre. Dr.
activities, was extensively reported
Longin Cehelsky delivered an ad
through this medium. Information
dress on Ukrainian Culture. Among
and up-to-the-minute developments
others who spoke were Miss Evelyn
were publicized for-the benefit of
Hersey, Executive Secretary of In
members and non-members' alike. ternational Institute, John Chme• Щ ^ doings of U.N.A. members! lyK|'President оШикгаіпіап Cul
were reported faithfully.'^JKt- one
tural Centre, ашгAlexander Yatime there was so much material* remko, • its Director.
coming in that the writer had his'
The feature of the .evening was
columns prepared weeks in advance.
the Ukrainian Cossack. Chorus
No1 U.N.A. news items Were reject
which so ably presented several
ed, for the purpose o# this column> beautiful Ukrainian ^pngs, under
is to print such news."
the direction of Steven Sawchuk. 9
. But material is not \ coming in ' ^ l ^ U b o r u s cl^eighteen male
now as much as it did several-; : УоІсевД his made great progress
months ago. As a matter of fact*
since^^B; formation a year and a
the last few weeks saw п о Ц р і ^ . half ago. Their colorful Ukrainian
letter, item, or article from"ji6ji$t ^costumes presented a striking picyouth branch or club. Surely tifere^.,ШШр* Two members b£the chorus,
must be a reason for this, but w&s&
3fThomas Chromchak and . Stephen
it can be puzzles the writer. Its-ffi:- ^Kpnchak, made an instant hit with
known that the majority of the; | m b r animated interpretation of
clubs are active. The only obvious -the* Sword Dance. The applause
conclusion seems to be that, lately
of the audience kept .these two.
no one has thought of -sending in
young Cossacks dancing until it
\ news.
was physically impossible for them
to giye^ahother encore.
Assuming that this i s . s o l e t us
; ^^W(ry6ung ladies who added a
once again make clear th^fcmain
good deal of vivacity to the evepurpose of this column: Theasra?.A? nings
the
ь ^Цгішптеп^ЩІ»еге
has about thirty youth .branches
Masses Helen
Sywulak and Amelia
in- the United States, some large
:
Woronchak. *^Phey not only ex-'
and some small, some active and
some inactive. It was thought that . ecu ted spirited and intricate dances
if more space was devoted to U. f^rafc^Miss Woronchak rendered a
soprano solo and Miss Sywulak
N.A. matters, the small branches
handled the musical accompani-* "
would become larger, and the in
ment for the entire program. A
active branches would come to life.
violin solo by Michael Shegda was
This column and a U.NA. sports
a gem of musical achievement and
column made appearances in the
his playing was highly received
Ukrainian Weekly, and in both, the
by
the entire audience.
affairs of U.N.Av branches, clubs,/
The surprise of the evening was
and teams were publicized. That
a presentation to the International
this has resulted. in bringing new
Institute .of a U.C.C. blue and gold I
members into the youth branches;
emblem, -consisting of a gold Jtri- |
and creating new interest among
the indifferent members of inactive
deht.pn a background of blue*vel- rЩ
cubs, is indicated by several -1Йvel,'-encircled by the gold'letter-- ters and articles that have been
ing reading "Ukrainian Cultural 3
received by the U.NA. It-.car^be
Centre." The emblem was made
seen, therefore, that* thdv purpose
by two enters of the и.СШ^Мізз |
of this column is to help tile youth
Giga^Wesylyk, Recording Secret- §
branches by publicizing their doary, ,. and David Chmelyk', Vice- a
mga
Prtemdere^jjljjlp
^ІШІ!
*
^;;.|§5^|
JgDSfS display! was embroidery by
It is unfortunate that, of late,
Mrs. Zadorozna and Mrs. Sites;
verv little material has been sub
Easter Eggs by Stephen Lomitted, for.we cannot help those
puszanski; Woodwork by Martin
who do hot ask for it. It must be
Lyshnowsky; Photographs by Miss
remembered that readers of this
Helen Sites; Maps and Literature
paper, being U.N.A. members, are
by Elko and Yaremko. Master of
anxious to read about the activities
ceremonies for the evening was
of U.N.A. branches. Non-members
David Chmelyk.
Щ?Ш
who read about such activities na
Upon the completion of the eve
turally become interested and con
ning's performance the guests en
sequently make inquiries. Many a
joyed^.themselves at the informal
new member .was obtained*through
this channel. Furthermore, it is to. gathering which, followed, fortified
with delicious tea.and cakes which
the branch's advantage to publicize
were" served by the girls of the
itself, because it will prove- to .its
U.C,(X"'
indifferent members that. I t Is "ac
" Ш DEVNIK D. CALYM.
tive and thus get them to attend
meetings.
МЩШ
Any kind of U.N.A.. news will
У/HKPS YOUR OPINION?
be accepted fbr publicatioa^Elec- '& Do you care to express your opinion
tions of officers; announcements of
or hear someone else's on the sub
games, meetings, dances, parties,- ject: How Can We, Young Uknunimaand the like; results of such affairs; Аотегіс*п», Help the Ukrainian Cau»o?
reports on members who have .t—If so, then be sure to attend the
Open Meeting of the Ufcrainshown unusual ability in sports уЙг Second
**n Inter-Club Forum, to be held next
in school
these are but a few
THURSDAY
MAY Ж 1939,
of the many topics one- can write, beginqing at ereaing,
8, at the Intern* Hon el,
or inform us about. Any member
ImtltuW 341 East 17 "Street, New
of any branch or club may send ,-York *Щ|уіІ wheje tblS: vital subject
in such items, and he or she will '-will be 'Introduced byVa panel disreceive full credit ^when the items -cussl<^.'^Adrolssk>n-.free..«.'5n^^J^
are published. It is not necessary
to prepare items with fancy Ianguage and painstaking composition
.*.just giye facts. Write as'you:
would write a 'letter. Remember,
we want >.to help you and S your
Hungary and 6 in the Uiiited
.plub.^ip please give us the opporStates. *ЙШ
ютіомЬо do so. All U.NA.. news
The years 1918-1919 witnessed a: «ltems»vShould
sent to Theodore
great revival of the Ukrainian iLutwlnlak, P. be
O. Box 88, Jersey;
press, concurrent, with the estab
lishment of the Ukrainian National; хя&Ш- J-Щір
ШшК|
Republic. Following the coUapse-of; Щііі- may seem queer that a
the republic, the Ukrainian press .periodical should go to all this
declined considerably for awhile,. lit
trouble to ask for material from
recent years,. however... It haj|^be4 •its readers. It usually is the read
gun. to flourish again. ^'lia..ii938>.foi| e r thWaske the favor. Rut, so
example,, 1,7.80 икгеіпШ.Іпеуз-і [anxious are we to publicize th%
papers were- usted in*^Hwiet"'U= ; U.NJC and its branches* afTairs,
kraine while. the following year
that it was decided to ask for
there were 110 of them in Galicia
volunteer reporters. May we. have
and 6 in Volhynia (both under Po
the pleasure of getting a report
land).Щ&
from you in the very near futures .
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ARNOLD TEAM RECORD
Out of a total of 38 games play
ed, 28 were victories and 10 were
defeats. Twelve, of those games
were.against Ukrainian teams, the
number of wins, 11; losses, 1. '

Ш0Якг&9у City Trounces Newark io
Ш&ЕхЬШШоп Game, 21 to 8; Five
|§P!? Home Boos Feature in S a f e s t
The results . of the scheduled
Щ | І І 7 Г Г Н approximately 3,000 fans games
against Ukrainian teams:
Ш&&У looking on, Mr. Nicholas MuRankin,
25
raszko, President of the Ukrainian Arnold, 44
36
Rankin, 29
Spfgiyational Association, tossed out
02
Ambridge, UNA, 23
. ihe season's first ball at Pershing
37
Campbell, Ohio, 35
Field on Sunday, April 23rd, j&j
49
Cleveland, Ohio, 29
start the exhibition eame between
58
Carnegie,
%7
the Jersey City UlN.A. "Baseball
24
Ambridge
ЗО
;—_jTeam and the Newark .U.N.
A.
lAana^Sbe Jersey City nine 4 was
At
the
Section
V
Tournament
formed but recently, and this was
the team's first appearance-bn the held, in Aliquippa, March 11:
Rankin,
14
diamond. Newark had played ball Arnold, 21
43 *^*Jnbriuge, UNA, 19
in the U.N.A. League in Ї938, and
29 | v ^ q u i p p a ,
27
IPfaSfflpf-was f%vpre4 to win, although
At was the team's first 1939 game.
(Highlight of that game . was
The contest proved to be a free- Andrew Y/uschak's 2 field goals in
^^^Wtung affair, however, and ended
the last 10 seconds of play.)
__' ід Jersey City's favor by a 21 to
Arnold, 33
Southside, Pgh., 32
llfl^P count.
|ptl£ The Jersey City lads garnered
(Extra-period game. Beautiful
'four home runs, two going to Mi- defensive pjay on part of both
chael Stelmach, ana one each to
teams." T. Lobur'e foul shot in the
John Zayatz and John Kolisnyk. last 45 seconds of play.)
^^^Stelmach's homers accounted-^for
three runs, while Harry Barna
On Saturday, April 15, Arnold
knocked in two more "with a sfz- traveled to Windsor, Ontario, to
! zling two-bagger. George Stelmach • ^ 3 m y Y L - N ^ Weatem'Mvision
received credit for a three-base hit. Championship, 49 to 37. The high
' Michael Steblecki .and Harry Barna lights of this game were the bril
performed creditably on the mound liant offensive by the Arnold team,
for Jersey City. Steblecki allowed
the outstanding playing of Andrew
ШЩ.Jljhree hits in the first four innings, Yuschak and Eugene Pituch for
u ^ w h i l e Barna was nicked for the re Arnold, and the brilliant showing
maining five; William Furka and
of Mike'Patrick for Windsor,
| Manager John Koblan did the
Arnold scored 1782 points during
. catching.
the entire season, averaging 47 per
Ш&Щ* Starring for Newark wje're Wal- game to their opponent's total of
^Sj&'fer Karmazyn, who. homered and
1365 and average of 36. Щр£
doubled, and Bill Moir, who tripled
The team roster: Co-cap t. John
and gave his mates a two-run lead.
This was quickly wiped out by Popowicz, Andrew Yuschak, EuJersey City's spectacular nine-run gene Pituch, Eugene ZiHnski, John
Theodore Lobur, JohhUatSecond inning barrage. • Pankow, Pituch,
Alex Matyiko, Louis Lobur,
starting pitcher for Newark, was yiko,
Nestor
Kowal;
Anthony Pithe victim of the second inning tuch; Assistant Coach,
Coach, John Dyrdebacle, thus losing the game. He kacz.
was relieved in that innjng by HarThe successful season £3 credited
zul.a, who in turn was relieved by
Phil LaPoint in the fourtipframe; to aggressiveness, team play, and
both of these pitchers were hit the will to win.
hard. Konopada did the catching. B^ffij£ their followers, say—Bring
-"Red" Brown was итріявіЩ'
On your Eastern Team!
P. Z.
The Jersey City rooters left the
1 111 11. rfceassaas
field convinced that the local team ' Bpp
SHENNADOAH, PA. A. VlCiOTjK!
would give a good account of it• self in'the U.N.A. Baseball League,
A REQIQNAL MEETING of approxwhich will get lmdejr way soon. imately two scprg^Hwiman National
The . team comprises members of
Association branches wHI be held
the Sons of Ukraine Society, toWorrttw afternoon, SUNDAY, APRIL
Branch 287 of the U.N.^; popk- 30, beginning. at 3, at the West End
fegs can b.e arranged by у щ і я to Hall, Snenrtajjjojn. • Young people are
invited lo attend, in order
the secretary, Theodorp Lutwituak, I especially
to hear of the benefits that members
| Ш у - Box 88, Jersey СШШ
р-З^і^ШК-?* А. мееіуіе. С&ШШмг
D. ИвщН|*5ІСЬаІгпіап; С^ШшІїчкІ'
The game by innings:
Treasurer; J. Chepa,. Secretary.

Щ& н

Newark: Ж 0 2 0 106 0— ІЇШ$>
$&ру С1Щ090 5вІ Х—ІЩЇ0І
. Jersey City .to Play Grenades
The Jereey City иЗІШ|ЩйівЬа11
Team will play the Greenville Gren
ades on Sunday, April 30th, at
Marion Oval in Jersey City. Tbe
game wjli start WjgSi ]P. M., and all
the U.N,A,j-»plMtor!8 are asked to
attend and support Щя£ team. To
get to Marion Oval, take the Marion
bus from Journal' Square; ask the
driver to stop пзаг tho oval
The Grenades' are reputecT to be
a strong nine, but Manager John
Koblan of the U;N.A. squad has
been giving his boys several work
outs and believes that they will
show the (fans plenty of' action.
Steblecki will be the starting pitch
er with Barna and Walter Tenuick
ill reserve.
The Jersey City team has re
ceived much newspaper publicity
because it is subsidized by the U.
N.A.,
Which has its headquarters
and twelve of its brdrichfes in Jer
sey City and vidrii^; In addition
to the players already mentioned
in this column, the team consists
of the following: John Lazorko,John Struz, Michael Koblan, Sam
Bamnick,- Tom Stroz, Nicholas
Stolmach, Roman Milanowicz.
•

Basetatfjan the M t a p ^ ^ i
The New York Times of April
24th carried the following Associated Press release:

ЩШАЩШ&^.Щ^фІ i£gjg£

d a i s looked at the maj> діє other

I

BBSS

•фЯШЦНБ

day and found a lot of place names
that reminded them of baseball.
"There is Ballclub, Minn., Base
Line, Mich., and just plain Ball in
Louisiana and North Carolina. But
they hardly start the list. New
York, the State where baseball
originated, has one of the. most
apt,. Pitcher. It/also has a Homer.
"As a matter of fact, there are
eleven Homers in the United States
and Alaska, Of course most, or all,
of these may have, been named
after the poet rather than the
four-base wallop:
"At any rate, Georgia has the
place to play—Ball Ground. Ar
kansas can furnish the official, for»
it has a town called Umpire, Wis
consin rivals New York's Pitcher
with a place called Slinger.
"Fair Play is located in Califor
nia, Maryland, Missouri, and South
Carolina, while Fairplay gets its
mail in Colorado and in Kehtucky.
"There are Diamonds in nine
States and Alaska, and there is a
Field in Щ 1 ^ ^ р ^ Ж | | і і .
tucky. Wyoming has Four Corners.
yf§$ Virginia has a Rush Ran.
Ohio has a FlyjSps
Philadelphia Practicing Шм&
The PhUadelphia U.N.A. Youth
Club will >have its next practice
session this afternoOn at-2:SfJ P.M.
" sharp. \, АЦ interested parties are
asked - to> report J& Diamond No. в,
Edgelyj Field, 33rd and Dauphin
~Sjp& Pjfiiladelpbia. ЩЯ
| ^ Ш

No.

lg

STARS ON MAJOR BOWES
HOUR
A pretty 19-year old 5 'and 10
cents store salegirl, whose father
Allentown's fast-stepping St.
is an iceman, may be America's
Mary's Ukrainian!™uiketball quin
outstanding feminine violinist with
tet was crowned • the champion : in a few years.
team of the AHentown Church
Her name is Stephanie Palmer,
League for the second consecutive
a Philadelphia Ukrainian, who
year and has showp its superiority
made a tremendous hit over Major
in рІауіпіЩдатегф і n і a n teams
Bowes nation-wide amateur talent
throughout theeastern states.
radio broadcast of April 13th,
Stephanie not only played an
Campaigning #lfflAi>All&itown
iritrlcate number with professional
ChurclL League the local five has
finesse, but also received special
been in the unbeaten class for the
laudation for her "musical talent,"
past two уеалШрп the 1937-38
and "joint compiments" with her
season the locals won 16 conse
father Ьу.МіЙог Bowes.
cutive' games to win the title and
A. Y.
the trophy, and., this year played
even better by winning 24 games
and again the honor of being call
May I suggest that for the
ed the Ukrainian Cbahnps.
season of 1939-40, all the Ukrain
.Unlike last year when the team
ian Basketball":. teams, but com
had to bear all its expenses, this, posed
strictly of Ukrainians, form
year they received aid from the
a league together with the League
local Ukrainian-American Citizens
already
formed by the Ukrainian
Club, which desired to see the UNational Association headed by Mr.
krainian name high in sports, and
Gregory Herman, Athletic Director
which by its aid helped to strength
df! We Assocjjktian. Thus we will
en the team—composed entirely of
avoid the unnecessary arguments
young Ukrainian-Americans. At
and ill feeling against one another
.the start of the current season the
and at the same time will interest
locals were fortunate to get the
the. younger group in joining the
services of the ever reliable and
U.N.A. I honestly believe we would
likeable "Tucker" Cramsey as their
gftffn more in working hand in hand
Coach. With his aidjthey leaTned
With the executives of the U.N.A.
the finer points of the game and
than we will campaigning as we
how to correct their earner mis
have for the past several years,
takes. :jMay I take this opj^ortunity
independently without any organ
to thaoitk this non-Ukrainian, who
ization backjng-иег We must-not-;
I know will read this article, for ffitftet
that, after all, the U.N.A.
taking such keen interest in our
tn/j backbone of our UkrainianUkrainian baskeiteers, and may he •isAmerican
life.
j
see fit to be the coach of our boys
May I, in the name of the team,
for the next several seasons.
thank the officers and members of
Much credit should be given to
the Ukrainian American Citizens
the individual players themselves,
Club for the fine cooperation and
led by their .co-captains Nick Gold
financial backing! they gave the
en at center and john<Rudiak at
team. Also, "Mnohaya Lita" to
guard, "both of' whom played re
our pastor, the Rev. Joseph Fymarkably •good ball, scoring belyma, who every Sunday at.' the
. tween them 871 points during the
close of High Mass would encour
42 games they played, an average
age the team and call upon the
of 20 points per game. At the
parishioners to support it.
forward positions alternating at
General notice to the Ukrainian
times, were Шке Golden, Mike
Qleksa, Chip Nadberezny and Reds І ^ Й Й К 16Ї AHentown: Watch, look
and
listen for the announcement of
Matsco. At center, relieving Nick
the Victory Banquet for the Cham
Golden, was Kenneth Buyarsky,
pions of AllentoWn, "The St. Mary's
with Mike Marushak the o.ther
Ukrainians."
stellar guard on the team- Pete
WALTfiR PYPIUK, Mgr.
Spkalsky and Nick Pituch were al
ways anxious to take over when
ever needed а/с the guard position.
NEW BRITAIN, CONN., & VICINITY
With this fine crop of young
energetic boys it is no wonder
All young Ukrainian-Americans are
cordially invited (b attend a very
that they won the Church League
\rap6rihoi Ukrainian National Anociatitle, the local Sixjth Ward Title
tio'n MEETING to be held tomorrow
and the Eastern Pennsylvania U^fternooji, SUNDAY, APRIL 30, begin
I krainian League l^itle of the Uning at-4, at the Ukrainian Hall, 11
krainian Youth'slDecgue Tourna
Erwin Place, New Britain/ Those who
ment, which for some reason they
attend this meeting will greatly profit,
wsse unfortunate to abandon for
by it, for it is being held for. their
no fait of their own, but through
benefit. Guest speaker will be Andrew
Maianchuk. Organizer of the U..N. A.
the faults of the parties t u t were
lor
Connecticut.
at the- head of the League Tourna
ment.
ч " » . '. »
І.и.іМ
1 . « — — During the past season the local
NEW YORK, N. V.
THE THIRD ANNUAL DANCE and
five plhyed a total of 42 games,
entertainment of -the. Knight* of St.
campaigning in the—local Church
George will-be held on SATURDAY
League, in the Sixth Ward League
evening. |lAY 6, 1939 at the Manhat
and in the Ukrainian Youth's
tan
Plaai, 66 East 4th St., bet. 2nd
League of North America Tourna
&• . Іщк, Aves., New York , City.
ment and Won 37 games and lost
Featuring the music of "The Melody
5 close decisions. But we never
tjlri»" and iohnnr King and his Or
expected that we would be given, a
chestra. «0% of tickets proceeds to
raw deal by the Directors of the
Carpatho-Ukrainlan cause. ' Subscrip
tions 60 « in advance—75 t at the
UY.L. of N.A. After we had won
door, (tax exempt).
10 out of 13 games, we were
scheduled, to play the winner of the
New York-Ansonia game for the
Eastern Ukrainian Title. At the
last minute, however, we were
jUKftAlNiAN MERCHANT
notified that, we must play a team
(Member of U.N.A. br. 204)
which was disqualified for failure
— dealer in —
tq play a scheduled League game
Trpphle*—Sfcorta Equipment
previous. Naturally, we ftfused to
Radges—Rags—Emblem Pins
play and thus were disbarred from
further competition for the UYLWrtyf or phone
NA title, which, I believe was un
fair to our boys. Just because two
certain sport directors of the
League could not get together and
373 F O U R T H A V E N U E
talk the matter, an і n n o e ' e n t
-(Near, 26th St.)
party-*ithe'Allentown team — had
. -і^аОв&.їШГ.
to suffer.

ALLENTOWN HAS SUCCESSFUL
SEASON

*^ЩІттШ

Telephone: MUrray НШ 5-7217-8
. 1 ",53ft
SECOND UKRAINIAN FAIR BAXL
UKRAINIANS must be wejlj-epresented ^at the New York Wprld's .Faif
of 19391 Yor support of. the jS>cond Fair Ball on SATURDAY, MAY 13ф
at the Manhattan Plan, 66 East 4th St., New York Citf it requested. Fine
'djunfeiiiiuiSlc, ЬоДЬ Ukrainian and American, will be played continuously by
AL HALL'S ORCHESTRA and NICK ANTON and His Hy-LtW Tickets
at 65 * are i)ow be"lng sold in advance In New York, at Surma's Music
Sto^, 325 East t4tb Street, and at Nash Bazaar, 1S1 ;Avenu^ A, and in
Jerjjey City at Svoboda Book Stpre, 83 Grand Street.. Entire proceeds will
go to the official икгаіпІзП'-Адаегісап Exposiflon Committee.

